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Sheffield meandering trail Quiz.
Find your way around parts of central Sheffield. Clues are a blend of general knowledge and
cryptic. Any A-Z of Sheffield may be helpful but is not necessary if you know the city.

Entry £1. Please consider making a donation of any size to
support the work of Epilepsy Action.
1

This square once housed the market cross. A chess manoeuvre or fortified. From
the 1960s its nickname coincided with a Bernard Cribbins hit song of the period.

(6,6)
(4,2,3,4)

2

Go west to the first “hard sum”. One hundred butlers lose their head looking at
the silver. It has been here, opposite the church, since 1634.

(7,4)

3

Scout a lane west for a kettle tripod or cam. Fall softly alien perhaps.

(7,4)

4

Beyond to a place of learning. This has given birth to a definite jewel of a building
to engineering our carbon future.

(3,7)

5

South on a regal street leads to a place of ablutions, now apartments. The highway
to a High Peak town was turnpikes in 1818. Initially gentlemen/ladies only swam
separately, opening publicly 1836.

(7,4,5)

6

Head SE for a verdant county. (He calls Chatsworth home.)

(10,5)

7

Generally speaking you can keep your feet dry walking this road eastward.

(10,6)

8

The waggoner had a hotel inside this polygon which recently had heart surgery.

(7,6)

9

Heading east the 13th century lord of the manor lends his name to this entrance.
A rival get fun, perhaps.

(8,4)

10 Head north to Sussex to find the seat of the lord of the manor, the Duke of
Norfolk. Run lead by the field entrance, perhaps.
12 Cue: This place of entertainment is in the round. Huntsman used the pots to
make steel.

(7,4)
(3,8,7)

13 South west along the ducal street to another “hard sum”. Queen Victoria opened
the municipal building in 1897.

(4,4)

14 Off to the west we might see our third “hard sum” to entertain us in classical style
in an oval. We are in a large metropolis.

(4,4)

15 Back to 13 and then north for a distant open-able barrier.

(7)

16 Beyond a place of worship to a quadrilateral where Wesley preached. Perhaps
Delius thought it still a garden on a walk to this heavenly place.

(8,6)

17 Downhill to a cardinal (bearing 270°) drinking place by the court.

(4,3)

18 East for a game of cards in this roadway towards the river.

(6,6)

19 At the river crossing. Is this not for a gentleman?

(5,6)

20 A watery end awaits. The queen empress can unlock the clue. We hear. First
opened in 1819 this transport link was rejuvenated and renamed in the 1990s.

(8,5)
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The winner is the first correct sheet drawn at random at the closing date. There is no prize this time just the
honour of victory. The judge’s decision is final.
Please send your completed quiz with any donation (cheques payable to Epilepsy Action) to: Epilepsy Action
Sheffield meander Quiz, c/o 65 Main Avenue, Totley, Sheffield S17 4FH
or email: sheffield.epilepsyaction@gmail.com
Closing date 5pm 10 December 2020.
Alternatively you can donate online at: https://www.epilepsy.org.uk/involved/donations Select general donation
and enter Sheffield Branch quiz as a reference.
Or by Bank Transfers – please contact me if you need the details.
Gift Aid
If eligible, do please seriously consider using Gift Aid which will increase your donation by 25% at no additional
cost to you. This can be done retrospectively. https://www.epilepsy.org.uk/donate/giftaid-form or contact
Epilepsy Action for a copy of the form on 0113 210 8810.

Feel free also to donate to your own favourite charity if inspired to do so.
Please enclose SAE if you require an answer sheet or tick box for emailed answers.
Amount enclosed: ______ - please indicate agent if pre-paid. ________________________
Name ____________________________________ telephone ___________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________ email _____________________________
Your details will only be used for the purposes of this competition and will not be kept thereafter without your permission.

If you wish to keep in touch with local activities by Epilepsy Action please register at:
https://www.epilepsy.org.uk/services/keep-in-touch-data-protection/local-updates

Epilepsy Action is the UK’s largest epilepsy membership organisation, aiming to support the 600,000
people across the country with the condition, as well as educating the wider public and helping to
break down the stigma that still exists about epilepsy.
In the Sheffield area, our local branch acts as a support group to people with epilepsy, their families and
friends, as well as working at informing and educating the public about the condition.
When we are allowed there will be monthly meetings on a Thursday evening and a Saturday morning again.

You are welcome to attend if you wish.
www.epilepsy.org.uk/near-me/sheffield-sheffield-branch

Sheffield contacts: Maureen 0114 296 7892 - Duncan 0114 235 2197
or email: sheffield.epilepsyaction@gmail.com
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